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Interesting, practical topics of clinical relevance

Excellent Invited Speakers

- Workshops:
  Basic course: Ultrasound of reproductive tract and artificial insemination
  Master course: Ultrasonographic prenatal monitoring
- Breeders Day - Cats
- Minisymposium - menopause and andropause in small animals

This year we have invited for our Congress both national and international top specialists in the field of small animal reproduction: prof. Alain Fontbonne (Alfort), prof. Sandra Goericke-Pesch (Hanover), prof. Sabine Schaefer-Somi (Wiedeń), dr Andra Muennich (Berlin), prof. Zdzisław Kielbowicz (Wroclaw), dr Piotr Socha (Olsztyn), dr Adam Gierulski and Konrad Kalisz (Łódź), prof. Wojciech Niżański (Wrocław).

The topics of lectures of the Congress are innovative. Within its framework, we will organize a first of its kind veterinary minisymposium fully dedicated to reproductive aging of females and males and problems related to this issue. We will try to answer the question about the treatment of aging-associated diseases, but also whether elder individuals can have children and whether they should. We will also focus on the possible consequences of the birth of offspring from senior parents. We will deal in detail with the prostate, where we will confront the approach of a reproduction-specialized clinician and a surgeon of flesh and blood. We will also discuss how to manage the sperm bank, so popular nowadays, and we will learn how to successfully inseminate females and ship semen. During the Congress experienced practitioners will describe how to monitor the pregnancy, how to early diagnose high-risk pregnancy, how to keep such pregnancy to term and how to use novel diagnostic markers used for the recognition of fertility disturbances.
During the precongress day we will organize two tracks of practical workshops. As in the previous years, a course of basic reproductive ultrasound and artificial insemination will be held. This year we have added a second track of workshops – a master course, during which recognized specialists will teach how to determine the time of ovulation on ultrasound, how to monitor the pregnancy, how to predict the term of parturition and how to diagnose developmental pathologies of fetuses and placenta.

We kindly invite you to Wrocław!

Wojciech Niżański